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The big question for residents at Panorama Tower is whether to go out or stay in and
enjoy one of the many posh amenities. Too hot to go golfing? Practice your swing on the
golf simulator, or enjoy a game of billiards, foosball, or catch a movie or the Big Game
on one of the three on-site private theatres with plush seating, popcorn and snacks.
Relax in the sauna and steam rooms, or break a sweat in the fitness center. There are
great dining options — from on-site breakfast smoothies at Panorama’s Purple Orchid
and the poolside café & bar to partners throughout the city via Panorama Perks, a
specially curated program with exclusive opportunities and discounts for Panorama
residents to enjoy the best of Brickell living. Which brings us around to: Location!
Location! Location! Brickell’s Financial District is cosmopolitan living at its best with a
tropical flair and a strong live, work, play vibe. The culinary scene is hot, with no
shortage of restaurants to choose from. Nearby Brickell City Centre is 500,000 sq. ft. of
luxe shopping, dining and entertainment options all a quick walk from home. There’s
also entertainment, sports, and plenty of Class A office space to choose from if you never
want to deal with traffic again. The amenities at Panorama Tower, including its
walkability, create a sense of community — a place worth walking to filled with people
you’d like to see and spend time with whenever you’re home;
http://panoramatower.com/.    
  
Brickell Magazine: Brickell Magazine
showcases and influences the passions,
pastimes and purchases of the individuals
who work and play in Brickell.
Audience Reach: 25,000

http://brickellmag.com/pe
destrian-friendly/

  

